
W E D D I N G S

 The stunning 13th-century Domus, situated within Beaulieu Abbey, holds a certain mystical quality. With a mix of

medieval history and rustic charm, featuring exposed beams and an open fireplace, the Domus is the perfect

setting for a wedding.

  

Embark on an enchanting journey at Beaulieu, where weddings become timeless tales. Our curated packages

unveil a venue of magic with outstanding photo opportunities, menus that have been crafted by our talented chefs

to reflect the season and New Forest location, an extensive wine and drinks selection all combined with a team that

will bring your celebration together beautifully.

Let love unfold at Beaulieu.



Exclusive hire of the 13th century Domus. 

All day entrance to the wonderful Beaulieu attractions.

Private entrance to the Domus through Meadow Gate.

Personalised assistance leading up to your special day.

Meticulous attention to detail for a stress-free experience.

A warm welcome as your guests are greeted with a complimentary drink upon arrival.

Two-course buffet to delight your senses.

Elegant tea & coffee station.

Infused hydration station of uniquely flavoured beverages. 

Lock your love away on our beautifully crafted tree of metal swirls and loops. Home to

a number of love-locks; engraved padlocks bound to the tree by couples wishing to

represent ‘locking in’ their love for eternity.

W E D D I N G S

TRV
Wedding Package



Exclusive hire of the 13th century Domus. 

All day entrance to the wonderful Beaulieu attractions.

Private entrance to the Domus through Meadow Gate.

Our dedicated team of wedding experts will plan and manage every detail of your special day.

A warm welcome as your guests are greeted with a complimentary drink upon arrival.

Exquisite 3 course wedding breakfast thoughtfully designed to delight the senses.

A half bottle per guest of our carefully selected wine, chosen to elevate your dining experience.

Providing a refreshing touch with a selection of still and sparkling water. 

Tea & Coffee station. 

Lock your love away on our beautifully crafted tree of metal swirls and loops. Home to a number

of love-locks; engraved padlocks bound to the tree by couples wishing to represent ‘locking in’

their love for eternity.

W E D D I N G S

Aston Martin
Wedding Package



Exclusive hire of the 13th century Domus with private entrance through Meadow Gate.

All day entrance to the wonderful Beaulieu attractions.

Our dedicated team of wedding professionals who will plan and manage every aspect of your celebration.

Enjoy a complimentary drink upon arrival, setting the stage for a day filled with warmth and celebration.

A selection of exquisite canapés (3 per person) selected and crafted in-house by our chefs.

Indulge in a lavish 3 course wedding breakfast, showcasing culinary excellence that transcends expectations.

A half bottle per guest of our carefully handpicked wine, chosen to complement the flavours of the meal.

Delight in the elegance of petit fours, a sweet finale to your sumptuous dining experience.

Tea & coffee station.

Stay refreshed with a flow of still & sparkling water.

Let the celebration continue with a professional DJ.

A delectable evening buffet.

Lock your love away on our beautifully crafted tree of metal swirls and loops. Home to a number of love-locks; engraved

padlocks bound to the tree by couples wishing to represent ‘locking in’ their love for eternity.

W E D D I N G S

Bentley
Wedding Package



April - September                    Minimum 60 Guests 

October - March                     Minimum 60 Guests 

Canapés

£12.50 pp 

(as standard with the Bentley package)

 
Evening Buffet 

£12.95 pp 

(per extra evening guest)  

(as standard with the Bentley package) *All prices include VAT

TVR

2024     £84.95 pp
2025     £97.95 PP
2026     £112.95 PP

Aston Martin

2024     £124.95 pp
2025     £143.95 PP
2026     £165.95 PP

Bentley

2024     £164.95 pp
2025     £189.95 PP
2026     £218.95 PP

TVR

2024     £94.95 pp
2025     £109.95 PP
2026     £126.95 PP

Aston Martin

2024     £144.95 pp
2025     £166.95 PP
2026     £191.95 PP

Bentley

2024     £184.95 pp
2025     £212.95 PP
2026     £244.95 PP



For any questions about our wedding package, please contact our team on 

01590 614 769

or email

enquiries@beaulieu-hospitality.co.uk

WEDDINGS

Contact Us


